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THE YOUNG STOREKEEPER.

A pale, pretty little widow, with large,
i.-ts- 11 " an4 hip. I' ' tu-- J hmnrn

ek lotiked browner nd brighter than
evt-- r nn Jer th" stiff-- unag'y hT I

cap,Mrs.Trevanian was the j

Uist person in the w rld that yon would
ski. tti ih futttl. w;rh the wnrid in

her own behalf an 1 that of her child. ;

And that the green glass wasa month old j

over her huhnd's rrave, and the crape
on her dress had Icei its first freshness.
she sat with folded hands and tears slow-

ly

i

cocring over her cheeks, helple as a j

bal: !

I'm sure, Milly, I don't know what
on earth we are to do." she said, very
IVeUy.

Miiiy Trevanian, a tall, well-grow-

child of thirteen. leaned on her mother's
Up and looked wistfully up into her
face.

- Won't Atint Ethelinda help us at all,
mamma?"

Mrs. Trevanian shook her head woe-

fully.
No ! she says, truly enough, I suppose

that I am only her haif-siste- r, and that
we were careless and extra vagunt about
our property, or we never should have
come to w ant. She has plenty of advice

bestow upon ns, but nothing else,"
with a curl of her sorrow ful lip.

" But, mamma, I thought Uncle Meri-a-

owned a bank and could have all the
money he wanted.

He is very rich, my dear, but it is not
always the richest people who are the
must generons. We shall starve for all

the aid your Aunt Ethelinda will render
us."

" No, mamma." said couraoous Milly,
we will not starve, I'll help you, mam

ma: e.i earn a living ior our-se- !

ves."
" My jjoor shorn lamb," murmered the

widow, "what can we do 7"
" We'll keep a storv, mamma," said

Milly : "just like old Mrs. Harvey does,
down in adden street ; "we'll sell pins
and needles, and candle and ribbons,
and tin toys."

"Child! child! what do you know-abou- t

storekeepirur ? tr I, either, for that
matter T

" b but mamma, it don't rwiuir much
knowledge. Mrs. Harvey told me all
aUmt iL She'll let as haveenough to be-

gin with, and mark all the prices on the
under, side of the boxes, and when we've
made a little we can buy new stock. I
kn.w, mamma. And I'll stand behind
the counter uivself and you shall sit in
the back parUir. And I know we shall
succeed. I "ear mamma, onlv let me
try.

Mrs. Trevanian wa momentarily car-- j
ried away by the courageous enthusiasm

her child, sheoniid not say "No "to
seheme upon which she had so evident-

ly set her heart.
It w as a Monday in the shiny, showery

month of April, when first the shutters ;

were taken down from the nio lest little j

U.w window, which Milly's taste had f

decorated to the best of her ability. A

doll in blue s angle and satin occupied

the center pane, glittering rows of tiny
toys were strung below, and cheap rib-

bons festooned above, while jars of many
colored randies, pop corn balls, lace frills
and la ncy soaps were arrange. 1 wherever
here w as a spare comer or nook. The

show case on the counter within was
made as attractive as poible, and Miliy
liad resorted to the time worn expedient

piling empty boxes on the shelves be- -i

hind to give the casual inspector an
ilea that tbeir stock was nearly inex- -

haustilie.
And mother and child sat in the back

room, listeulng, with throbbing hearts,
tlie warning tinkle of the dinner bell,

which Milly had suspended just above
shop door.

" I wouder if any one w ill come 7" said
Miliy, earnestly. I wonder if we shall

anything ? Mamma, don't you
hope we shall T

The word were yet on Milly's lips
when Use dinner lieil began a tinkling,
announcing the arrival of real, live
customer. Miily jumped up and ran into

" What will you have, sir?" she cried,
with sparkling eyes, and cheeks all in
canuint ior, at the curbstone outside,

saw an elegant open barouche glit-

tering in the sunshine. These were such
customers as never cauie to Mrs. Harvey's,

Gadden street
Un the other side of the counter was

standing a fine, portlv gentleman, with
ka,likt blue eyes, hair just beginning

he tbrealed with grav, and such a big
.

golden rope of a watch chain across urn
breast that it seemed as if he most find

iB'OT'ni'nt to il-- IIe nodded

" Where's the shop woman V said
be- -

" Please, sir," Maid Milly, smoothing
down her apron," I'm the shop girt."

Yoo? Such a mite of a thing as yon?"
demanded Mr. DeverelL incre-iuioasl-

I'm almost thsrteen, sir,'' said Milly,

omer
PA.,

1 with dignity. " What would you like to j

look at, if vou please

ln Uiv word- !- said the gentle- - I A J"" ,in,e f"1-ma- n.

"Aim't in Rjtburn mDt--
v G" At thethirteen ! Thufs a vener- - f"M (JTit Monntain, half, mile offable fr you. But to come to basi- -

n-- what the la-i-
. of thai bine anJ

ifjld coDi.tr u in the window ?" inliat- -

ing the doll withhis forefirtjjer. "My
Iitllr nwt sav it a a w't-- . i ri v i n j hv

"
I and took gret Uy to it"

"Its a dollar and hail, air," aid
thriftv MilW. -- Mamma made all its
tkh herll Ther'J bun. and nn- -
barton, just like a real baby's things."

" NoT said the gentleman, laugh-

ing.
Yes indeed, sir," said Milly triumph-

antly. " I call her ' Become Gray.' But
there s Kdith May " in the drawer all in

i piuk. wit a a white muslin spencer, and
real bhu.k curls and a sash. Perhaps

j the little lady would prefer Edith
.Aiayr

" Cunie, suppose yon take both of 'em
out to the carriage and let Maud select
for hem; if," said the gentleman, after a
second or two of puzzled meditation.

She's lame, ot she would have come in
j herself."
j " Lnoie, U she?" crid Milly. " What a
i pity."

So she took ' Bessie ' out of the box,
and ran to the carriage door with both of
these elegantly attired young ladias in
her arms.

little Maud LKrvereil sat among the
cushions, so covered up with embroider-
ed afgtians that her poor withered feet
and limbs were concealed from view.
But her face was very pale and her eyes
were unnaturally briirht, and Milly's
heart ached to see her.

There ws a long consultation between
the little girls, during which Mr. Dever- -

el1 tjt,keJ wuilingiy on, and finally Maud
concluded to take both dolls, as the easi--

est means of settling the difficult v.
"I like you," said Maud to Miily.

u Kiss me, picas1."
So Millv kiied Maui, and ran back in

great triumph.
" Tliree dollars already, mamma !"

she cried, joyously, elevating the cri--p

bills. " And the dolls only cost cs one,
because you made their clothes out of
our old dre.--s-. I'idn't I tell you we
should make our fortunes at keeping
store .

Tlie next day Vack came Mr. lever-el- L

"Ihdn't the dolls suit, sir?" a-k-ed Mil-

ly, solicitously.
"To a T," said Mr. Ieverell. "But

Maud is sick to-da-y, and has a fancy she
w ants yoo to come and play with ber.
I will gladly psy yoo what oa would
earn here, and more besides. Maud must
be humored."

Miliy took counsel with her mamma.
Mrs. Trevanian consented, and so our lit-

tle business woman changed her sphere.
Three days she remained in the big

brick hou.-- cm Fourtenay square days
of unalloyed delight to little Maud and
then she came tearfully to Mr. Teverell
in the twilight.

" Please, sir. I can't stay here any
loiigvr."

"Not stay here? Why not?"
"Because I am so lonesome without

mamma I can't live without uiv niani- -

" Bless the chil l s heart," eaid Mr.
lcverell. "I ouiiht to have thought of
that."

He went straight to Mrs. Trevanian
and stated the case.

" Mailam," he said, " I'm a crusty old
liachelor, whose only pleasure in life is

my invalid nieoe. Maud has take n a fan-

cy to your Milly. Milly is mothersick
for you. Von see how it is. Perhajsi
you would not mind coming too. Ill
allow you a liberal salary as housekeeper,
governess, or whatever you like to cail it,
if you'll consent"

Mrs. Trevanian gratefully accepted the
offer.

Little. Maud seeuied to thrive in the
healthy, wholesome companionship of
another chibL Mr. Ieverell's house-

hold asii!iied a more homelike aspect
uniler the charge of Mrs. Trevanian, and
all went suKihly.

At the end of the year Mr. lAevervll

went dow n into the linen room, where
Mrs. Trevanian was sorting over a pile of i

snowy double dama.-- k napkins.
" Mrs. Trevanian," said he," would you

think ne an old fool if I asked you to
marry me?"

"Iear uie. sir." said the widow, drop- -

ping all her napkins in astonish- -

menu
Kearause vou are not ohliiied to sav

yes' unless you like it," said Mr. Iever-ei- l.

" But I like yoo, and Maud and Mil-

ly are so happy together."
" Yes. I know that," said Mrs. Trevan-

ian, softly. "And I I think-- could
learn to be very happy as your wife." -

"Then let's get married next week,"
said the )1 u :f old bachelor.

" S soon T'
j

"No time to be lost in doing a good
thing," said Mr. Ievcrcll. "Your name

I

is Amy, isn't it? Kiss me, Amy !"
j

That was the result of the little bow-- w

imlowed store, that Milly kept only two
f

lavs. And Aunt Ethelinda is devoted- -

bankers wife, altbouiih she was barelv
i

civil to tlie widow Trevanian.

I

She Got the Flour.
A bright litlle woman recently gave

ber forgetful husband the following let-

ter, with instructions that it should not
be until lie got to his place ofbus-

iness : " I am forced to tell yoa some-

thing that I know will trouble you, but
it is my duty to do so. I am determined
you shall know it, let the result be what
it may. I have known for a week that
this trial was coming, but I have kept it
to myself till to-da- when it bas reach-
ed a crisis, and I cannot keep it any
longer. You must not censure me too
harshly, for yoa mast reap the result as
well as myself. I hope it wont crush
yoo." Here he turned over the next
page, his hair slowly rising. " The flour
is out ; please send me some this after-noo- r.

J thoaght that by this method
you would not forget it" Tlie husband
telegraphed forthwith fir a barrel of the
best flour in the market to be sent home
iostanter.

It is whispered that a good pastor, a
widower, proposed to a young lady re-

cently, bat was rejected. His feelings
had a second severe test when s widow
neighbor sent him the following text to
preach from : " Yoo ask and receive not,
because yon ask a miss."

m
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Kindness is Rewarded.

luc UHUa Kal"",8 lafWD. ""
lives a small former named George W.
Dillari.

Mr. Dillard is aJxwt sixty years of aire,
ivin wil bU od ,b
wr fT" anu

th,rt7- -

! .
l .wmmer KUard went

1 na netghoorhood ixjtofhcf, where he
j found awaiting him a letter from his

wife'e brother, whom he had seen last in
At that time James McCurry ju

a youne man, as wan also tJecree W.
Dillard. The news had reached Georgia
of the wonderful gold discoveries in Cal-

ifornia.
Among those w ho were full of the ex-

citement were MoCurry and L'illard.
They had perfected all arrangements to
go and were bidding the family good-b-

when Inllard faltered. The tearful eyes
of McCurry 's young sister touched his
heart, especially as she was weeping for
him and not for her brother. Throwing
down the bundle he held in his hand be
declared that he would stay if the girl
would many him. To this he cheerful
ly agreed. So he remained a lieorgia
turner, while McCurry jumped into the
stage coach and was borne away.

Sine that time he had never been
heard of. It was with mingled feelings.
therefore, that IHllard started to read
the letter from his old comr ide. The let-

ter was a solid one. McCurry stated that
he had worked against adverse fortune,
delaving writing to tlie folks until he
could strike it rich, but every year found
him striking it poorer and now, old, fee
ble and poor, his great wish was to look
once more upon his native hills ; that he
could not do so unless he was sent mon-
ey enough upon which to return. Inl-
lard read the letter to his wile and sons.
"We mast send him the money." said
the old man, so a row and a mule were
sold, and the money went on its mission
aToss the continent.

Several months brought another letter
in which the old man expressed his
gratefulness for the kindness done him,
but he was too sick to travel then. After
tliat no more was beard froia him until
September 17th, when a large official en-

velope was received at the little potof-fic- e.

It bore the inscription of a strange
hand. The neighbors one by one drop-

ped by and told IHllard about its arri-

val. It was too late for him to get it then
but he was on hand early one Monday
morning: As he read it his hands trem-

bled. It recited that James McCurry
was dead ; that be wished to test the
fidelity of bis sisters family ; that their
prompt answer to bis appeal had moved
him and that, by his w ill his property
in California, valued at $1,6UU.'X)0, was
willed rn equal parts to his-fost- her
husband, and their two sons. The two
yoang men are going to California to su-

perintend the property, which they in-

tend to convert into cash, and return to
rts irgia--

At the Seal Islands.
As the females come up wet and drip-

ping from the water they are at first a
dull, dirty. gray color, dark on the back
and upper parts, but in a few hours the
transformation made in their appear-
ance by drying is wonderful. You
would hardly believe that they could 1

the same animals, for they fairly glisten
with a rich steel and Maltese gray lustre
on the back of the liead, the neck and
along down the spine, which biennis into
an almost snow-whit- e over the chest and
on the abdomen. Bit this beautiful col
oring in turn is again altered by expos-
ure to the same weather, for after a few

days it will gradually change, so that by
the lapse of two or three weeks it is a dull
rufus-ochr-e below and a cinemas brown
and gray mixed above. This color they
retain throughout the breeding season,
up to the time of sliedling their coats in
August

These " bachelor " seals are, I am sure
without exception, the most restless ani-

mals in the whole brute creation w hich
can boast of light organization. They
frolic and lope about over the grounds
for hours without a moment's cessation,
and their sleep after this is exceedingly
short and it is ever accompanied by ner-
vous twitching and uneasy muscular
movements. They seem to be fairly
brimful and overrunning with spontane-
ity and to be surcharged w ith fervid elec-

tric life.

Another marked feature observed
among the multitudes of " holhischick-ie- "

which have come under my personal
olwervations and auditory, and one very
characteristic of this class, is that nothing
like appears in all their play- -

ing together. They never growl or bite,
or show even the slightest angry feeling,
but are invariably as happy one with an-- I
other as can be imagined. This is a very
singular trait. They lose it, however,
with astonishing rapidity when their
ambition and strength develop and carry
theta in due course of time to the rook- -

.T1 .1- -

ine pups ana yeanintrs nave an
estiecial fondnessforsnortirgon the rocks

V- - . . .
milieu are jsi ai ine water level ana
swash, so as to be covered and uncovered
as the surf rolls in. On the bare summit
of these wave-wor- n spots they will strug-
gle and clamor in groups of a dozen or
two at a time throughout the w bole day
in endeavoring to push off that one of
their number w hich has been fortunate
enough to secure a landing. The r

has, however, but a brief moment of
exaltation in victory, for the next roller
that comes booming in, together with
that pressure by its friends, turns the ta-

ble, and the game is repeated with an-

other seal on top.

The Leaders in Oregon.

J. K. Bolton, Druggist, Ashland, Oregon,
writes as follows in irgard to the Gilmore
Remedies: "I am very much pleased
with your medicines. They give fine sat-
isfaction. Toe Magnetic Elixir is one of
my leaders ; toe Aromatic Wine is a very
excellent article ; and the Pile Specific
and Neuralgia Cure are all yoa claim for
them. A mong the hand reds of retried ies
for affections of the throat and lungs
there is none that equals Gilmores Mag-
netic Elixir. In all cases of coughs,
colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, etc.,
it affords instant and gratifying relief.

The Gilmore Remedies are fur sale by
Bieserker i. Snyder, Mammoth Block,
Somerset, Pa.

OCTOBER 19, 1887.
A Way to Make Money. j

The Been on HtrolJ has been try i nit to j

rater to the tastes cf iss sundav readers
by consulting a number of rirh men as fc

the easiest wv of jrcttina ri-- and nrin- -
tine tbeir answers. Barnam said it ws

j qnite simple ; all yvro have to do is to
i spend less than von earn, and to " shun

rum and tobacco." General Bu'Jers ad-

vice was to buy improved real estate,
partly for ca--h and partly for small notes
this being the way he became rich him-wi- f.

Mr. Faxon, the temperance advo-
cate, advised the practice of "sobriety.
indastrv, economy and faith I nines." j

Mr. Erastus Winan warned young men
anainst spei-uiatio- and maintained that
" legitimate trade, the honest, plodding
rMitine of life, was the true bais for go.l
f irtune," and that if a young man does
not obtain riches throueh these, he will
never deserve them. Mr." Asa Porter ad-

vised the young man to "select a bosi- - i

ness that iscongenial to him," and, while j

carrying it on. to be " industiious, close,
teniperate and patient" Mr. Mrller Pills -
bury, -- the flour king." of Minneapolis, J

bar! work I

and a just estimate of one's own abilities
temperance and economy. Mr. Kussell
.Sure, for his part, advised the young
men to commit to memory, as he did, the
advice of Polonius to Laertes, and try to
live up t jit All who do this, he says,
are as certain to became wealth v as " the
night is to follow the .lay."

It will be easily seen that none of ther
eminent men had a word to say to people
eaaer to gvt rich, beyond the common-
places of worldly philosophy except
perhaps. Gen. Butler, who did descend
into details. But ofcourse, nobody who
values tlie General's a Ivice on any sub-
ject supposes that he owes his compe-
tent fortune," as he once called it, to in-

vesting small savings in improved real
estate. The fact is. that barring the men
who makes fortune bv a single "big
strike" in some sort of speculation, there j

how he got rich that is, what the 'juali-tie- s

or practices were which most aided
him in acquiring wealth. A'.l mi Hion-air- es

probably think they know, but they
really do not If the best means of ac-

quiring wealth could be coin snun Hated
to others by successful practitioners, the
art of making money could and would be
taueht in hools and colleges. There
would be professors of money making as
there are of "journalism," but they w.Miid
have to he rich men, because a poor man i

teaching poor people hiw to escape pov-

erty
f

would be a somewhat ludicrous ob ;

ject. The fact that there are no such j

schools or colleges is, in truth, the best i

jswsible proof that the art of money ma-
king

j

is unteachable, because there is no
art in which the demand for instruction '

:

is so widespread and so fierce. Ij

The reason why the causes of success j

in getting rich cannot be !tnmonicated )

is probably the same which prevents the I

cause of success in anv calling from 1- .-

inj comoiunioated. To sav that a man;
succeeds through industry and intezritv j

is a mere platitude. Thee qualities may j

help a man a great deal, but they are ev- - I

identic not essential, for a great manv I

men succeed without them, and tens of
thousands who havethera do not sucoeeil
In fact we annot put our finger on a
single qu;ility or gift which ii necesnary
to make a man a millionaire, nor tan we
say what tlie exact combination of qual- -

ities or gifts is which makes a man sac-- '

ceeil in anything. It appears to be jast
as hari. if we may jndse from the num- -

tieroj failures, to succeed at the bar, or j

in medicine, or divinity, or soldiering, as
in money making. The men who sue- - i

ceed all know something which is of j

great use to them in rising, but no one i

knows of anything or of anv two or three
things in the absence of which he would
certainly have failed. i

If anylHj.lv had asked Napoleon, or
Wellington or Grant to explain to him
how be won battles, he woiild have sot i

no better answers than the Boston - r--
iM got from the millionaires about mon-- j

j

ey making. The great eneral to whom
!

such a foolish question was put would
have answered that he could not tell : ;

that the training wvs, ofcourse, very val- - j

uable. Hut that in the lat resort what
!
j

did the business was g od jn lament at i

critii-a- l moments, and that this judgment j

had its source partly in character and
partlv in expsrience. A t!,.m w ith th ?

money making talent knows "a g.l
tbing;"that is, a desirahie investment or i

venture, when he sees it. How be knows
it he cannot explain. In tict, there is no
talent which is so deeply hidden away in j

the recesNes of a man's mental and moral '

constitution ; there are no trustworthy
outward sims of it ; neither temperament
nor education indicate it or produce it I

This, as we have said, is in some degree i

true of talent in all callings, but in a
much smaller degree in al! others than
in what is called " business." In every ;

calling success is a personal attribute,
something which Comes out of a man's
brain and cliaracter, and which be can
neither share nor transmit nor explain.
All he can say is that he somehow knew
how to do things well, and when to do
them and when to let them alone, an 1

th 'reby he tpt rich.

An Important Element
Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the fact that evey purchaser receives a
fair equivalent for his money. The famil-

iar headline "HO Hoses One Hollar." stol-

en by imitators, is original with and true
only of Hood's SarsapariHa. This can
easily Is? proven by any one who desires
to test the matter. For real economy,
bay only H'jotfs Sarsaparilla. Sold by j

all druggists. j

In many localities Hood's Sarsaparilla
is in such general demand that it is the j

recogniaed family medjeine. People !

write tliat " the whole neighborhood is
tak ing it," etc Particularly is this true of
Lowell, -- Mass., where it is made, and
where more of Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold
than of any other Sarsaparilla or blood
purifier. It is the great remedy for de-

bility, scrofula, dyspepsia, biliousness, or
any disease caused by impure state or
low condition of thn blood. Give it a
triaL

Harper's Ferry, over which a blight
seems to have hung since brave old John
Btown was executed there, is looking up
again. A paper and pulp mill, to be the
largest in the United States, is. being
erected there, and several foundries are
to be started. A rapid increase in popu-

lation is looked for.

eralc
The Soldier's Friend.

The Administration has but little love
ft the Union suidier. but it wants his
vote, and hence the attempts of Mr.

' """ !' ale mercliao.ti.se asCleveland's henchmen to pose him as ;

the soldiers friend. It reminds us of j "oui disgust macy of the young mem-Preside- nt

Johnson who p.ed as the j rs f the party. Looking over the
manifest of ti.e fre.cht it has earned sinceMost of the colored man. That was got- - i

i mII be sutiicient to satisfy thoseten od for a erand rritieal tableau, but
the actors could is-- t sustain their parts,
the eenery was not in with the
show, the colored fires did not flash to
orler, and the whole a.Tair as a flat
fiilure. President Johnson was a bas--

tard Moses, President Cleveland will be
his prototype as a nation p.r.

a uepenus oa aimil ojniiers lie
means. If the rebel M.iiers, then he
certaiuilv has a valkl claim to the dis- -

tinction. In that event he neeis no argu-
ment, no proof, fur it is as self eviilent as
the opening proritkin in the Ieclar- -

tion of Independence. But if he means
the I'nion soldiers whoii he hasdi-soose-- l

from plai-- and insulted in his officia!

siiessifge. he had better stop fooling, for
such pretensions are only another insu't
to those who wore the blar. His t.re- -

tensions are Isised on his pension record
and his frien.ls make the aertioa that
he lias been More generous to the I'nion
soldiers than any of his predecessors.
But the facts, and f.'cts are stubborn
things, put a different aspect on tlie mat-
ter.

Mr. MePherson, whose authority as an
official annalist and statistician is un-

questioned, shows that this statement is
fale alike in assertion and in su,rstion.
Tiie truth is, that President Cleveland
approved aiout two-thir- of the bills
pasisl. vetoed over one eighth and dod-

ged as to the remainder of them. As to
the fk'se corar-ariso- n suggested, it is

by the sset that Oeveland's
approvals were but ftss out of 14 pas.!
are thus 1J0 less than Grant's and Hayes"
combined aud is lens than Arthur's.
Grant vetoed only eight bills out of tlie

i jit-we- d during his. administration.
Hayes vetoed none Arthur none.

We thick Mr. Cleveland had
stop this. He cannot lee!eted on that
platform and in the soldier ":Hisiness he
mas: draw his votes from the rebel ele-

ment where he has unspairimrly distrib-
uted his patronage. Let him Js.k fr
vote w here he has dispensed his favors

from that South which was as solid Cr
trea n as it is for the I'Ciom-y- . The
Union soldier has taken his measure.
;md lie must wear the uniform of his
division. The Soldier's Friend ! Bah !

What it Means.
,

The Tariff Plank in the IVmncratic
platform a.iopte-- by the New York Con- -

ventioa foreshadows that t be agreed on
a the notitinating convention next vear.
It wa the result of a caucus of the lead- -

er, and tlKTefore it has the sand ion t
the admine-traUon- - The i4tf,m .le- -

mands that the revenue -- straiiriitwav
reduced by a sum not less than fl.t.-.-'

a year "; that the duties " to 1 first
reduced or altoirether removed are thowe
on imported raw materials": that other
duties " shonld he forthwith lemitted or
redui-e- which increase the ct of the
common nei"essanes of life ; and !hat
' several hun !re.l articles" should lie

addeil to the free list, on the ground that
the duties on them are effective for Pro-

tection and therefore vield little or no
revenue. That is the Free Trade plan, j

.nd it i good to know that it is the Ad
ministration plan. This means free wool i

free iron-or- e and pi irr.n, free salt coal
lumlier, flax, hemp, coffee and hundreds
ot otner articf. those wno are enga-
ged in or who are patrons of wk li ind'is-tri- es

mat determine whether they are
ready for such a slaughter. As the pro-
posed free list would reduce the receipts
only ?jn.ftOA)0, the remainder, or iV j

u ri.rmo w ould have to be taken from arti- - '

les that exist because of the protection
that is now offered them. This demands
a reduction of :i0 per cent ail along the
line, and it is self evident that such a
reduction on manufactured articles would !

in effect render the Tariff worthier for
the defence of home industry. That is i

precisely the aim and intent of those who
have framed thisilatfirm, and it is the
aim of Sjieaker Carlisle. Mr. Morrison
and their Free-Trad- e associates, who !

number about four-fifth- s of the Ierno-- i

crstic nepresentatives in Congress. The
Administration platform is therefore so j

distil 1 that the work:ng'irf'n cannot be
j

deceived aliout it.
j

A Word For the Quiet Cirl.
The qiiitt girl never wears high colors j

on the streets. You do not see her fiaunt-- j
i

ing in brilliant plaids when they happen
to lie in style. When high hats are "in"
she does not pile berg so high that it i

sweeps thecobwelsi from the sky. She
loes not wear an exasrserated bang when
the bang is in vogue, nor the biarest bus--

tie in town, nor the longest train to her
,

tea gown, nor the greatest nn!ubr of
i

bangl.-- s when Wiigles reicn. But be-

cause she does not clatter and giggle and
make herself conspicuous in horse n;r
or at matinees ; does not announce lr
convictions on ali occasions and all sub-

jects, and profess her admiration at ev-

ery hand's turn, .t mast not be supplied
that she has no kleas or convictions or
enthusiasms : that she moves along like
the tar in the heaveas, which olieys the
laws of gravitation without selecting its
coarse, or objecting to its orbit She is
quiet becanse she has no power to make
herself heard, to change lr conations
or because she is maturing that power. '

In the meantime it is the quiet girl who j

marries the earliest, who makes the bet
mat-h- , w ho fiiis the niche ber brilliant i

sisters leave vacant, w bo manages the'
rvanvs, runs we sewiug .c.uue, re- - ,

memoers me oinnoays, iisieiis 10 ine
reminbcen.es of the old and often keeps
the wolf from the door.-f- ur; B-v-

m

A fush uuiuKU ladv in K.ul!nt. tj her '

u ... .. . , ...
HC. IMUUlOl ICM'KIUT, N1U IUC

windows were all of stained glass,
That's too bad ! cried ber mother ; "but
won't soap and turpentine take the stains
out?"

An Iowa girl who was voted the hand-

somest
I

lady in the county fainted away
three times in succesision when the joy-

ful
j

news was brought to her. A differ-

ent man caught ber each time.

This country consumed eighty one and
one-ha- lf tons of quinine daring the last
year. And yet even that great dose was
Dot able to keep the country from shaki-
ng- .

AYTIOLE NO. 18,)2.s

The Democratic Boat.

j n examination of the freight of the
i Oitina" store-hous- e t f party an

j principles would reieal a collection ofold

wbo are wiiliu to be satisfied with facts
that Joseph's coat frorua color standpoint
nsDot be eooipartd with tlie freight this
boat has carrieil on w hii h to feed and
fatten its party.

At one tin e it was loaded to the wa-

ter's edge with aid and coinfi-r- t for those
who a ere in armsaiMinst the government
Iabelel witn h brandsas 'an unholy

I war, " the warts failure. States have
the right to seo-ede,- " " Lincoln's Hire-

lings." " Peaceable separation," and
tnanr other choice brands of IetiuKTatic
proven ier. It a!) had lot oris and
Isjultices for the " Siuthern Patriots,

! " Erring Brothers." hile ilg negro
! oeparrment furnisiie.1 everything that

WOJ.5J perpetuate human slavery.
This craft carrie-- i lond denunciations

of the war anil of those (io fmght Pr
the I'nion. Its trans were loaded with
shot and shell to fre at the Union sol-

diers in political campaign, while at the
same time it had fi;!..i!ie praise for n,

Grv-ele- and Hancink, when
tliey were pLiced on the ticket to steal
tiie administration. It has pension bills
for the soldiers and vetoes of them by
their President It has bills for the re-

lief of reivi!.. and the commissions of
thousands of them now in the public ser
vice. It has piautuoes in favor of a free j

ballot and f;i:r cent, and shot guns to
prevent the negro from voting. It

,

tains volumes about a great
j

fraud w hen Tilden ran fur President, and
it has of lia'lot boxes ahich t!

sent their ineu to ("iDirre-- and which
placed Cleveland iii the al chair
It ctnitains every sl a.ie of foreign pisl'icy
and political economy. It has all sorts
of Tariff planks to suit ail sorts of people, i

some of w hii h are as unintelligible as ;

the cipher of theol h n gods, and at the '

same tiia? it has a Five Trade plank that
(overs its er.tire !. k.

u its Civil Service department it has
f ilios of p!t!'t- - in i's favor, and thou-
sands of apjuir.tn ents male in direct i

violation of its It professes i

to f.ivor popular govemmeiit, and denies j

aliiiisnion to IakoU because it would In '

j a hrpuuiican Sute In a word it is a '

j jank shop filled with political bric-a-br-

!

j loaded down to the water's edge with
j hyp.srritical and glarine incon- -

;

! "'n" i'! P'i
i I"'18"- - wh' 7" fi:, i professions
"n 3,1 of ",!j

NeVer ,he "ia-- "f the Ark- - ha
j

j th Wn ,wh freight
i as that by this Democratic bum

i aud it ts: sti.l ready to serve custom- - i

. km ,, 1

' - - i

twnal t nveiition iuaes a requisition on
it next year, heaven only knows what it i

will furnish from it.h)d rotting with its !

reVUious freight or from its upper ileck i

where it displays its noire modern arti-- I

cles of commeri-e- .

How People Freeze to Death.
A pr.mineht Atlantic ra.i doctor was

a?ked by a Cviitt'i man to descrilje
the process of freezing to death.

It is very simple," replied the old
doctor. " I'id you ever notice how drowsy
you become in cold weather? The ex-- 1

treme parts of the body w hen subjected !

for a time to a temperature impressively
!

low readily lose their vitality : the circu-- i
Ution in the small vessels becomes weak-- ,

er and weaker until it stagnates, and
they are said to be frost-bitte- I know
a man who. w hile on a drunken

j

lay out in the woods and had his toes
frozen off. . But to proceed. The influ-

ence
!

of cold beinc extended and still
firt:!-- r protracted t'.ere is great dmwsi-- :
ness,with lassitude and extreme dislike to

j

muscular ex-rti- If you succumb to j

the feeling of drowsiness and eep you j

drop into tlie sleep of death. You would
first suffer intense pain, afterward you
would ex perience a benumbing effect awl
if walking your steps would become un- -i

certain and tottering. Your utterance
would become indistinct and irresistible
drowsiness wonld seize you. Yoa would
drop into sleep from which it would be
iiupissihletoaroaseyou.anddeath would
sp-Ji- ly folio."

" If you shotil.i tap4-- along in tlie
nick of. time and cud a man at tlie
point of freezing to death what would
you do?"

" The first thing to do i to restore
warmth, but it must be restored gra.lual-- j
ly. It has been f "in 1 that in case of
insensibility from imM the sudden ex- -

Kisure of the body to an elevateil tem- -.

perature i certainly ttai. If reaction
takes plate, it is short and violent and
the patient sin dies, n t unfreiUent!y
in a state of delirium. In order to avoid
this lani.'er tiie man should 1 first ruh--

cold.

muscles stiia-so- ft

relaied

i

,i!r,!W;ni?,r,ij muUtT 01,n the face or j

,hinjS it ,he shoulders. (

, ;,;.. ,,ww. !

Ua-w;rf- u, rtilimIlw ,0 the respiratory
blowing into i

resorted it is to breathe two
or three times deeply, so as to give the

qoa,lty air .

i
i

Is inj'irious to one's ? "
.i. .. .u i" " '

, ,
, , .....

' I

than w!n-- applied to
bodv circumstances. A !

short exposure will, of do little j

hami. slefuld prrson out long in
'

it fir instance he should lose his
war on a w inter result would

danirerous. It is exelingiy iang-r-

the The fair votaries pleas- -

till sacrifice to
the on this account, and many a
young 6on--l chilling
blast the call to an tomb."

French, that reached
York last week brought 13,000.000

gold.

Why theTreasury Surplus

! in view of bets that the money
j tije people, which should be employed

in rehabilitating the impoverished South
and in frtherwiw. ALiift-- . th weflith of
the people and power and jWyf
the country, is pourina-- into the vauits
the treasury at the rate oi more than
$U, per day ; that there are Born

our tliat the goverinnent can
cail at its opto ani pay at par, ami
that there will he none fir more than
four years, when lei than
will mature ; that there are now on de-

posit with the Cnited States Treasurer,
as security for national back notes and
government deposits about $j.i0.' .

or nearly one-thi-rd of these bonds ; that
when these 4 per cents shall have been
paid, no outlet for scrplu funds
can occur for years, or until the
4 percent may be paid in KC ;that our
receipts from internal taxes, as is shown
by the official figures, are increasing at

rate nearly $i.l.i,tXO a year, and
that it annual payments oo of
the sinking fund are to be maialiuned
they will effect an annual reduction of
fcj.v in our payments interest;
that interests of all our other manu-
facturing industries antagonized by
three aihliated monopolies, each which
owes its existence to the provisions the
internal tax law, vn., distilU-r- s of spirits
Tnm grain, known as the Whisky
Ring, of the wide-sprea- d agencies of
which ring the distillers are the
central influence ; very fiw weal
thy of tolatv in whose
hands the invidious and oppreve pro-

visions the law have concentrated
entire trade of country ; and,

thirdly, the Brewers' AssiciaUin ; that
the legal privileges of these monopolies
are supported by saloon keeperes of the
country and their unhappy victims, and
by hosts of misgui.Ied champions of tem-

perance and religion, whose strarife alli-

ance with thee interests recalls John
Randolph's denunciation of uppisl
political barzain as a nmlition between a
Puritan and a blackleg ; and, finally, that
during the fisi-a- l year just rlwl, the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau as it
lias done fur many years, over H.'Jt'.O"1!
among four thousand supporters this
system of war by the aif ncy of
which it sought to cripple produc-
tive interests of the country : in view
these portenttoa sfacts, immediate action
fM.chl taken for the abolition of
thw at(OI. an,. th
overthrow of the demoralizing influnces
which apire to the control if our nation-- j
al, financial and industrial policy. Julyf

D in thf fr fn..ST.

How to go to Sleep Soon.
I had frequently ioticel that, when

encaged in deep thouirht particularly at
niirht. there tdh to be something like
compression of the eyelids, the upper
one especially, and the themselves
were apparently turned up rarl, as if
looking in that direction, says a writer
fn I "hitiuU-- 't y..nrwi. This invariably
occurred, and the moment that, by an
effort, I arrested the course of thought
and frt--l the mind from the subject
with which if was engajjed, r-- :

sumei their natural position and
compression of the liils ceastsi.

Now, it occurred to me one night tliat
I would not allow the to turn up- -'

ward, kept them determinedly in
opposite position, as if looking down;

anil having done so for short time, I
found that the mind did not revert to the
thoughts with which it had been occu- -
pied, and I soon fell asleep. I I ried

w
after an experience of two years I can
truiv say that unless when something
really annoying or worrying occurre.1,
have always tieen able to to sleep

shortly after retiring to rest.
There may occasionally be some dirfi-cuit- y

in keeping the eyes in the position
I have descritied, a determi nsl ef-

fort to do so is all that is requireil. and
I am certain that if kept in the down

position, it will be found that
conipiwire and sleep will be the result

Sensations at High Altitude.
The effects of the rantr the atmos-

phere were felt as soon as the start was
ma le, and it was impossible to proceed
more than a few yards without stopping
to take breath. The aent was made in
zigzags, and naturally rest was taken
at the end of each direct line. At
start, to climb f ir eight minutes and rest
five was considered making very
time. It was not long a rest of
eiirht minute" was required for every four
of Climbing, and after half the
was made we rested more frequently and
without exerting onr-cl- vs to sit down.

thrust our staves into the snow and
leaned heaiis upon Irowsi- -

ness overtxik us, and progress tecame
mechanical. We moved, only as sparred
on by our ever watchful guides. If left
to ourselves we would have fallen asleep.

beat with fearful rapidity and
the breath became shorter and shorter.
Ringing sensations in the head like those
produced by large doses of quinine, were
experienced. The most acute pains abot
through the skull. Conversation was
suspended, except among tlie guides, and
their voices fell on our ears as if coming
from a great distance. It was impossible
to tell what pmgriss was lieicg made, for
the top and bottom equidistant
all the way up. barely escaped the

severe experience likely to orrnr to
tliose who rva h that high elevation ;

bleeding at tlie nose, nioutb and ears.
It have been the signal tliat we
bad gon too far, that heart an I lunr
refused to submit firther, and we should
have phvel ourselves in the hands of
our guides to be carrieil hack to T'u ma

pelt.-- .!- H-n- XJI. ra Th, .!.Munz.n,.
-

WHY will von cough when Shiloh's

cents, .VI cents, and tl. Sold by eo.'

W. Benlord i son.

Miss Nina sharp, of Hartford, is said
to the H4 aiwtiiplislied vi.jlicist in

. ......w"n,L ' ne m '
inn jinrni.

SHILOli .s(atarrh Remedy- - a positive
cure for catarrh, diphtheria and canker
mouth. Sold by Geo. W. Beidord A Son

The "V" corsage, which is to be more
fashionable than ever this is so

becaase it costs several " Vs.

" HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra-

grant perfume. Price 25 and "a) cents"
by Geo. W. Benford A Son.

A new color ia ladies' dn-s- s goods is
"spanked baby." Of coarse it is

load.

The Saltan of Morocco is a bard man to
kilL

iled with snow if at hand, which, though t cas.
in itself is. wbi n near the melting I Oar physical endurance was stret. he--I

point, mu-l- i warmer than the frozen j aluivT-- t U limit by toe tim tl e hew I

b!y ; or the patient should lie itnroer- - yiide shoute-l- . " Here we are ! Smell ti e
sed in a of very cold water, made sulphur !" The whiff of su:pner- - smoke
eradually I" and less cold until the f which greetei our nostrils, telling that
temperature i ri-- d to the natuial stan- - j our task was nearly completed and rest
lard. As sis.n as tl.u and other j was band, acted like a powerful

.arts are suiiii-ieiitl- to admit j ulant. We awoke tr a final effort, pre-o- f
easy motion, artificial respiration e--i on, and rested not until we st4jl

should lie resorted to. It mii?ht be done breathless noon the summit of Po novate- -
,1V
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nnltn tK
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